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You are receiving this devotional because you have decided to take steps of faith in
your life. We are PUMPED that you have done that! Before you begin this 7 day
devotional, please make sure and tell your youth pastor or youth leader that you
have made Jesus your savior. They want to encourage you and walk alongside you
through the days, weeks, and years to come. You are not alone! 

Growing up, I spent the first 13 years of my young life wanting a girlfriend. Every
time I heard a love song, watched a tv show, or saw a movie about love, my heart
was filled with desire for a girlfriend. Finally, my time had come. 

I messaged a girl online and she hinted that she liked me. I finally worked up the
nerve to make a bold move… “Will… you… be… my… girlfriend?” SEND!

After a few painful moments of waiting, as my heart was beating out of my chest,
she finally replied. “YES!”

My life was now complete.

However, I was left with this thought: “What do I do now?!?"

As silly as this story may sound, this is very similar to how you may feel as you begin
the journey of following Jesus. You have made a giant decision to turn from your old
self and give yourself completely to Christ, but just like me with my first girlfriend,
you may have some questions about what to do next.

Placing your faith in Jesus is not the finish line; it is just the beginning. God wants
you to know that your relationship with Him is eternal, not a small decision that you
get excited about and then run away from once the newness wears off.  

Now that you’ve given your life to Jesus, our hope for this devotional is that it would
help you launch into a life of faithfulness with the One who matters more than
anything or anyone else, Jesus!



day 1  - Abide with Jesus 
John 15:1 -15:11
Do you know anyone with a busted-up phone?

One of my best friend’s phone was so busted that it wouldn’t keep a charge for more than
an hour. It had cracks all over the screen and was hard to use even when it was charged.
When it was connected to the power source it had life, but shortly after he took it away it
was useless.

In John 15:5, Jesus tells us that we are like this phone. He says, “I am the vine, you are the
branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from
me you can do nothing.” Jesus is our source of life! When you remain connected to Him,
you will enjoy Him and live the fruitful life He’s promised.

When we don’t stay connected to Jesus and try to live our lives on our own power, we
will be like a phone without a charge: so much potential, but no power to activate it.
Lifeless. Jesus used very strong language to describe what happens when we aren’t
connected to Him: “If anyone does not abide in me he is thrown away like a branch and
withers; and the branches are gathered, thrown into the fire, and burned.”

The gospel gives us access to connect with God. The way we continue to follow Jesus is
to stay connected to Him.

- What is one way you can connect with Jesus today?

- What is one way you can remain connected with Him all day long?

- How can you make this a daily rhythm in your life?
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day 2 - Godly Community
Acts 2:37 - 2:47
Have you ever been to a bonfire?

It’s a beautiful thing to watch a giant bonfire burn on a cool, dark night in the middle of
the woods. The logs are piled up keeping the massive flame roaring with life, giving
warmth to everyone close by. What happens when you take one of the logs out of the fire
and isolate it away from the others? It may burn for a little while, but eventually the flame
will go out.

This is how it is for the Christian, especially a new believer. When we isolate ourselves
from other Christians, our white-hot faith will begin to smolder and may go completely
cold.

In Acts 2, we get a glimpse of God’s plan for His people. Right after Peter preached a
sermon and 3,000 people were saved, we see these new believers doing life together. It
says, “And all who believed were together and had all things in common… and day by
day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes.” After they were
saved, they began to do life together in community. They went to church together, ate
good food together, encouraged each other, and were open and honest with each other.
We need this, too!

Now that you are saved, you have been adopted into God’s family. When you stay
connected to community, the flame in your heart will continue to burn bright forever. 

- What is one way you can get connected with other Christians on a regular basis? 
- What church will you get plugged into?
- Who is one Christian friend that you can do life with?
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day 3 - Live Like God Says  
James 1:19 - 1:27 / Psalm 16:11
Have you ever seen a fish flailing around out of water?

When a fish is in water it is truly alive, flourishing, and at peace. But when you take that
fish out of the environment it was made for, it begins gasping for life and violently flails
around desperate to get back into the water. We are not much different than this fish.
When we live according to God’s Word we are fully alive, but when we live outside of
God’s will in any part of our lives we will feel like a fish out of water, desperate for life.
Psalm 16 says, “He makes known to me the pathway of life.” Whatever God tells you to
do will lead to greater life and richer joy. God’s commands are not there to hinder our joy,
but to lead us into the fullness of it!

As you continue to follow Jesus, God will point out next steps for you to take. He will
convict you to change your attitudes and actions in certain areas. He will point out
something in the Bible that He wants you to act on. You will hear something in church or
from another Christian that will cut you to the heart. This is God inviting you into greater
life and richer joy. Jesus is now Lord of your life which means you’ll obey what He says,
trusting that He knows best.

- What is your next step in your walk with Jesus?
- What has God pointed out that He wants you to change?
- What does it mean for Jesus to be Lord of your entire life?
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day 4 - Kill Sin! 
Colossians 3:1 - 3:17
Now that you’re a Christian, what do you do with sin that won’t seem to go away?

SEE IT - Sin is anything that’s against God. It’s disobedience to Him. It’s loving anything
more than Him. Like a surgeon who’s about to cut a tumor out of a patient, we must be
aware of the sin in us.

NAME IT - Rather than calling it a “bad habit,” you must call it what it is—sin. When I was
a kid, my front yard was full of weeds. When I would mow the lawn, it would look like
grass for a while because it was all the same color and length, but it would soon grow
again into a yard full of ugly weeds. I may have changed how it looked for a season, but
because I treated it like grass and not what it really was, it soon grew back every time.
Sin must be called sin and treated like sin for you to have lasting freedom.

KILL IT - In Colossians 3, we are given a list of sinful behaviors to watch out for and are
told to put them to death. The Bible is clear that sin leads to death; therefore, we don’t
just mow over it, we pull it up by the root. You now have the power to do this because of
Jesus’ death and resurrection. He conquered sin and death once and for all, now you have
the power to walk in that freedom! 

SEE IT. NAME IT. KILL IT.
- What sin needs to be killed in your life?
- Who can you confess your sin to? Ask them to pray for you and hold you accountable.
- What is one practical change you can make to put that sin to death?
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day 5 - Serve Others
Philippians 2:1 - 2:11
How can you live more like Jesus today?

When Jesus was asked what the most important commandment is, He responded with,
“Love the Lord your God with all your heart, mind, soul, and strength. And love your
neighbor as yourself” (Mark 12:30-31). Most of the focus each day to this point has been
about our vertical relationship with God, but this one is more about our horizontal
relationship with others. How we treat other people is a direct reflection of how much we
love God.

In Philippians 2, Paul tells us a very practical way to love others. He said, “Do nothing
from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others as more significant than
yourselves. Let each of you not look only to his own interests, but also to the interests of
others.” One of the best ways we can be like Jesus everywhere we go is to look for ways
to love and serve others.

The more we focus on ourselves the more miserable we will become, but the more we
focus on serving others out of an overflow of joy in God, the more satisfied we will be in
life.

Jesus modeled this perfectly for us, "...though he [Jesus] was in the form of God, did not
count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of
a servant, being born in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he humbled
himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross.” We love
others because Jesus loved us first.

- What is one way you can serve your family today?
- What is one way you can serve outside of your home today?
- Take note of the satisfaction that follows this selflessness.
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day 6 - Run Back to God
Ephesians 2:1 - 2:10 / 2nd Corinthians 5:21

What do you do when you mess up?

When one of my friends was in elementary school, he was walking home from school
through the woods and was bitten by a giant spider on his rear end. He did not tell his
dad because he was embarrassed. After a day or two the bite became so painful that he
couldn’t even sit down. Finally, he told his dad, and to his surprise, he was met with love.
They went to the hospital, and the bit was treated. It was healed within a few days. My
friend thought his dad was going to be frustrated and angry, but he just didn’t want his
son to be in pain anymore.

At some point we all fall short in our devotion to Jesus. When this happens, the normal
human reaction is to hide our sin in shame and run further away from God, like my friend
with his spider bite. That is the exact opposite of what God wants us to do. God is a good
Father who wants the best for us. 

Jesus Christ has already paid for all of your sin on the cross. He has covered your shame
with His love. Because of God’s grace, we are completely forgiven of everything.
Therefore, you do not need to run away when you mess up in fear of punishment, but
rather you can run to God to expose your “spider bite” knowing that it’s already been paid
for!

When you fall short, don't run away from God, but run into the arms of your Loving
Father!

- Is there anything in your past you’ve tried to hide from God?
- Is there anything that you’re currently trying to hide from God? If there is, reach out to
your pastor or a spiritual mentor for help.
- Why are you able to run towards God when you mess up?
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I am so grateful that you have finished this devotional. You are on your way to
following Jesus for the rest of your life. Before you put this to the side and go
about your life, take a few minutes to go back through the application
questions at the end of each day. What church are you going to be a part of
moving forward? When are you going to spend time with Jesus each day?

My final challenge to you is to not keep your faith to yourself, but rather, make
your life about enjoying God and sharing Him with as many people as
possible. Jesus says, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to
me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to
the end of the age.” (Matthew 28:18-20). He invites you to bring His Kingdom
to Earth everywhere you go.

Because of Jesus Christ’s perfect life, His sacrifice on the cross, and His
resurrection from the grave, you are a child of God. This is your identity. You
are a new creation. You are loved. You are blessed. You’ve been chosen. You
are holy and blameless. You have the Holy Spirit living inside of you. We can’t
wait to see what God has in store for you as you continue to follow Jesus for
the rest of your life! 

day 7- Now What?
Matthew 28:18 - 28:20
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